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Abstract 
To fast and optimally reconfigure manufacturing resource, a dynamic management method for fast manufacturing 
resource reconfiguration based on holon was proposed. In this method, a dynamic management structure for fast 
manufacturing resource reconfiguration was established based on holon. Moreover, the cooperation relationship 
among holons for fast manufacturing resource reconfiguration and the manufacturing information cooperation 
mechanism based on holonic were constructed. Finally, the simulation system of a dynamic management method for 
fast manufacturing resource reconfiguration was demonstrated and validated by Flexsim software. It has shown the 
proposed method can dynamically and optimally reconfigure manufacturing resource, and it can effectively improve 
the efficiency of manufacturing processes. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
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1.  Introduction  
Because modern enterprise includes more and more automatic and flexible manufacturing resource, for 
example numerical control (NC) machine tool, computerized numerical control (CNC) machine tools, 
machining units, product manufacturing system is more complex. At the same time, a flexible 
manufacturing system depends on not only automatic and flexible manufacturing resource, but also 
optimal reconfiguration method or technology. However, as manufacturing resource configuration have 
different effects, for example time or cost, it leads to difficult in enterprise manufacturing resources 
negotiation, so that enterprise manufacturing processes will produce errors in judgments, inventory 
accumulations, shortage, shutdown, and so on. 
A number of studies have been conducted on the manufacturing resource reconfiguration, such as 
M.K. Lim, and Z. Zhang [1], A.I. Anosike, and D.Z. Zhang [2], Q. Guo, and M. Zhang [3], and so on.  
However, few studies have been devoted to solve the dynamic problem in fast manufacturing resource 
reconfiguration process. 
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Holon is a system construct unit, and it has cooperation characteristics relative to upper organization 
and autonomy characteristics relative to lower organization. Holon can connect hierarchical system 
advantages with distributed system advantages. Holon can complete whole object by cooperation, and 
obtain self-adaptive characteristic. Lots of researches try to solve cooperation in the process of enterprise 
operation by holon method, such as P. Leitao and F.J. Restivo [4], M. Dong and C. F. Frank [5], Y. Feili 
et al. [6], and so on.  
Based on the holonic theory, a dynamic management method for fast manufacturing resource 
reconfiguration based on holon was proposed. In this method, a dynamic management structure for fast 
manufacturing resource reconfiguration, the cooperation relationship among holons for fast 
manufacturing resource reconfiguration, and the manufacturing information cooperation mechanism 
based on holonic were studied. The objective of the study is to provide guidance for optimal and dynamic 
management scheme for fast manufacturing resource reconfiguration. 
2. A dynamic management method for fast manufacturing resource reconfiguration 
2.1 The dynamic management structure for fast manufacturing resource reconfiguration 
Based on the function of manufacturing resource, the enterprise manufacturing system is mapped as five 
holons types, and the dynamic management method for fast manufacturing resource reconfiguration is 
constructed by means of holon theory in automatic and flexible manufacturing system. The construction 
model is shown as Figure 1. 
 
Figure 1 The dynamic management structure for fast manufacturing resource reconfiguration 
Holons H  of the dynamic management structure for fast manufacturing resource reconfiguration can be 
expressed as: 
   { , , , , }H RH RDH RAH OFFH ONH                              (1) 
Resource holon (RH): It is a mapping by inspect equipment, inspect hardware, PC, enterprises, 
manufacturing cell, manufacturing equipment, and so on. It includes all manufacturing resources. The 
product resource information can be auto-sample from inspect equipment, inspect hardware, PC, or 
control networks, and it includes resource data, running state, and so on. 
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Resource diagnosis holon (RDH):The adverse trendand of resource problem can be identified in the 
deficiency process capability case. The key influence factors of resource feature value and optimal factors 
combination can be found. It can provide a support for resource improvement. 
Resource adjustment holon (RAH): Based on the key influence factors from resource diagnosis 
holon, some methods can be adopted to adjust and change the influence factors, and resource 
improvement scheme can be designed for assuring stable resource. By networks, the scheme can be 
transmit to upper layer to analyze and evaluate resource. 
Off-line resource monitor holon (OFFH): Based on resource standard and process value, 
manufacturing resource including equipments, raw material, personnel, and so on, can be reasonable 
allocated for maximum use and optimal configuration. The resource control procedure can be stable 
operated. 
On-line resource monitor holon (ONH): By means of the statistical result of resource feature value, 
resource information can be analyzed and evaluated. The adverse trendand of resource problem can be 
identified and diagnosed by historical data. Resource improvement scheme can be established for 
changing or adjusting key influence factors. 
In this method, the five holons types include resource holon, resource diagnosis holon, resource 
adjustment holon, off-line resource monitor holon, and on-line resource monitor holon. By ACL (Agent 
Communication Language), There are information transmission and communication among holons. There 
is a direct negotiation between rescheduling holon and resource holon, and there is free negotiation 
among others. The holons can co operational solve complex problem, avoid free negotiation’s confusion. 
The holons can complete whole object by cooperation, and obtain self-adaptive characteristic in 
enterprise manufacturing system. 
Based on holonic theory, the product resource cooperation control model is composed of holons from 
different layers in hierarchical structure. The holons of this model have cooperation characteristic to 
upper layer, and have autonomy characteristic to lower layer, so that they can adjust the factors involving 
resource, assure the stability of resource control procedure.  
2.2 The cooperation relationship among holons for manufacturing resource reconfiguration 
Depending on key process resource information, and equipment running state information, or manual 
input resource information, by means of the sample of resource sample holon, the resource problem 
diagnosis of resource diagnosis holon, the influence factors adjustment of resource adjustment holon, 
and the resource analysis and evaluation of On-line and Off-line resource monitor holon, the resource 
information can be transmit to upper layer to evaluate resource, and evaluate resource result can be 
transmit to low layer to adjust and improve resource. Consequently, the product resource control 
procedure can be stable operate and can be dynamically close-loop control by the precaution and process 
treatment integration. 
The holon have some differences in the size, share degree and so on. The lower layer holon’s 
manufacturing resource rscheduling size is more than upper layer holon. In the manufacturing resource 
reconfiguration procedure, reconfiguration degree and share degree among equipments is more than the 
reconfiguration degree, and share degree. For represent the connection among holons, the connection 
matrix is built. The connection matrix tS  is a symmetric matrix, [ ]t ij N NS S . N is the member of 
holons in the structure in interval time t .  
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Where, i  ( i0 1) can express the connection dense degree(strong and weak) among holons. 
The more i , the more connection degree among holons, namely, there is a  connection relation among 
holon. i can be obtained by reconfiguration relations, and so on. 
i j There is the self-connection among holons. 
There is the direct connection among holons. 
           There is the indirect connection among holons.                                                                          (3)                         
There is the bypassing connection among holons.   
i j There isn’t connection among holons. 
Based on the connection dense degree(strong and weak) among holons, there is 3 2 10 1.
The composite holon construction model of enterprise manufacturing resource has not, or has little 
manufacturing resource rscheduling information transmission is defined as 1S . In 1S , tS ’s diagonal 
elements is 1, others is 0. The composite holon construction model of enterprise manufacturing 
resource is 1S at beginning, and it can adjust and change self-structure by cooperation relation, and can 
choose optimum holons to complete manufacturing resource rscheduling task. The dynamic adjustment 
operates in some layer, and different layers on comprehensive optimization principle. The structure can 
dynamically extend, and keep dynamic balance to a manufacturing resource rscheduling object. 
2.3   The manufacturing information cooperation mechanism based on holonic 
Depended on physical channel, by means of function analysis of all type holons, the analysis and 
evaluation object and resource holon run through whole resource cooperation control procedure. The 
resource information cooperation style is defined by whole optimal feature holons. Based on the whole 
optimal feature holons, the manufacturing information management procedure can be stable operate and 
can be dynamically close-loop communication. Figure 2 shows the manufacturing information 
cooperation mechanism based on holonic. 
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Figure 2 The manufacturing information cooperation mechanism  based on holonic  
Because enterprise manufacturing object need be continuously adjusted as market or environment’s 
change, enterprise manager or organizer need set rescheduling aim to select now the combination of 
manufacturing resource. Based on rescheduling holon, enterprise holon set rescheduling aim by product 
holon, and resource holon can be reconstructed by unit holon. By means of UML language, Figure 3 
shows the procedure of fast manufacturing resource reconfiguration. 
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Figure 3 The procedure of fast manufacturing resource reconfiguration 
In the procedure, the task module analyze and evaluate the cooperation potential resource holon, and 
select and establish now the combination of manufacturing resource, the strategy module set the aim of 
manufacturing resource reconfiguration, and adjust and alter evaluation method and estimation rule, and 
the interface module receive the state information of manufacturing resource, and publish reconfiguration 
result order. 
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3. The simulation system of a dynamic management method for fast manufacturing resource 
reconfiguration 
The objective of the present simulation is to investigate dynamic management method for fast 
manufacturing resource reconfiguration, and thus to provide fundamental information for application of 
enterprise manufacturing resource dynamic reconfiguration based on holon. 
Flexsim is the most powerful software for modeling, analyzing, visualizing, and optimizing any 
imaginable process-from manufacturing to enterprises, abstract examples to real world systems, and 
anything in between [7-8]. By means of the mechanism of enterprise manufacturing resource dynamic 
negotiation mechanism based on holon, taking optimal manufacturing resource configuration and 
rescheduling as the object, the simulation system of enterprise manufacturing resource dynamic negotiation 
based on holon based on Flexsim software can monitor manufacturing resource configuration and 
rescheduling.  
The resource holon, resource diagnosis holon, resource adjustment holon, off-line resource monitor 
holon, on-line resource monitor holon in the dynamic management structure for fast manufacturing 
resource reconfiguration based on holon were respectively simulated by resource cooperation module, 
resource communication module, and resource management module, resource monitor module in the 
simulation system. The resource cooperation module was constructed by the FlexScript language and the 
simulation and analyzing contorl interface of Flexsim software. The resource diagnosis holon and resource 
adjustment holon were constructed by FlexScript/C++ to manage Excel report including macro command. 
off-line resource monitor holon, on-line resource monitor holon communicated with other holons 
distributed in enterprises, workshop, and equipments by means of Socket mode, ODBC port, and sharing 
Oracle database. The inside report of Flexsim was outputted in outside Excel report, and activated Excel 
macro command to draw some charts about quality characteristic.
 By means of the simulation, enterprise manufacturing resource has been optimally reconfigured in 
enterprise manufacturing resource, and it has effectively improved the efficiency of manufacturing 
processes. Figure 5 shows The simulation system of a dynamic management method for fast manufacturing 
resource reconfiguration. 
Figure 5 The simulation system of a dynamic management method for fast manufacturing resource reconfiguration 
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4. Conclusion 
A dynamic management method for fast manufacturing resource reconfiguration based on holon was 
proposed. In this method, a dynamic management structure for fast manufacturing resource reconfiguration 
was established based on holon. Moreover, the cooperation relationship among holons for fast 
manufacturing resource reconfiguration and the manufacturing information cooperation mechanism based 
on holonic were constructed. The proposed method can dynamically and optimally reconfigure 
manufacturing resource, and it can increase whole benefit in manufacturing resource configuration and 
rescheduling. 
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